CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART

October 29, 2017

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Saturday, October 28:
5:00 Victoria & James Crowdell
Sunday, October 29:
7:00 Brendan Hoey
9 :00 Robert & Helen Mullaney
11:00 Stanley Modzelewski
1:00 People of the Parish
5:00 Margaret & Edward McCauley

Saturday, November 4:
5:00 Frank Ponterio

Pat Foley

Sunday, November 5:
7:00 Efrain Ortiz
9:00 Roy Hansen
11:00 Frank DiSalvo
1:00 Charles Sullivan
5:00 Jack Gordon

Maryanne Gambardella
Ken Wisniewski
Dorothy Tarafa
Efrain Ortiz

Monday, October 30:
7:00 Michael O’Neill
9:00 Richard Gibson
Tuesday, October 31:
7:00 Courtney Pryor
9:00 Maureen Driscoll
7:00 Deceased Members of The Mullings &
Scott Families
Wednesday, November 1:
7:00 For Souls in Purgatory
9:00 Deceased Members of The Rimban &
Ramirez Families & Souls in Purgatory
7:00 Pastora Contreras & Maria Teresita Caranto
Thursday, November 2:
7:00 James McVey
9:00 Deceased Members of The Maranion Family
& Souls in Purgatory
Friday, November 3:
7:00 Isadore Asaro
9:00 Thanksgiving Int. of Gordon Family
Saturday, November 4:
9:00 Beverly Tobin
5:00 Josephine & Joseph DeMeo & Mary Evangelista
Sunday, November 5:
7:00 Benjamin Zarrelli
9:00 June DiLodovico
11:00 People of the Parish
1:00 Xeu Qian Cheng
5:00 Sean Johnson

Susan Pellecchia, Lois Mazzitelli, Rosanne Mezzacappa,
Christopher Luciano, Patricia Repoli, Tim Campagna,
Meghan Clark, Alberto Meranda, Jerry Russo, Anna
Parente, James Parente, Ruth Manieri, Mary Kenny, John C.
Marino, Michael Rucci, Cpl Justin Campbell, Barbara
Brennan, Sam Pezzano, Sheila Jones, Edward B. Hanson,
Robert Gaylord, Emily Baron, Frank Silvestri, Carol Van
Manen, Frank Juliano, Richard Nagrowski, Theresa Mirante,
Barbara Walsh, Christian Pepo, Terrence Gibbons, Jean
Forte, JoAnn DiPietro, Robert Williams, Sebastian Lattuga,
Linda Browne, Frances Nodar, Tina Russo, Nathaniel
Sasha, Kathryn Capofari, Rosemary Regan, Anthony
Umana, Barbara Rotondo, Carmela D’Angelo, Mark
Herman, Arthur Schmitt Sr., Richard Christie, Anthony
Columbo, Frances Bocignone, Roseanne Viano, Barbara
Longo, Linda Powers, Crystal Helewa, Eleanor Cooper

Collections:
October 22nd.....…….……....……....…..$6,733.00
Mission Sunday…………….……...…....$1,762.00
We ask that you kindly remember the souls of our
recently departed parishioners and their families in
your prayers especially: Michael McKee and Victoria
Capuano.
We would like to extend our sincerest congratulations
to this year’s Sacred Heart CYO Shining Star Carl
Gordon.

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR:
Dear Parishioners:
This week we celebrate All Saints Day. In order
to be a saint humility is necessary. Only through God’s
grace can one become holy, which is ultimately what the
word “Saint” means. But God gives His grace only to the
humble, and resists the proud. (James 4:6).
Solanus Casey is being considered for
canonization. He is a fellow American. He was known for
his humility. Casey was born Bernard Casey on November
25, 1870 in Wisconsin. As a teenager he worked as a
farmhand, lumberjack, brick maker, prison guard,
motorman and streetcar conductor. In 1891, he saw
something that changed him forever. One cold, rainy
afternoon, as he was guiding his streetcar the vehicle
suddenly came upon a crowd of people in the middle of
the street. Casey brought the car to a high-pitched halt. He
got off and came upon a horrible scene. A young, drunken
sailor stood cursing over a young woman he had raped
and stabbed repeatedly. Casey was deeply shaken by this
incident and began to pray for the girl and for her
wretched assailant. Soon he was praying for the whole
world. After all, we are all subject to evil. His vocation to
the priesthood blossomed as a result of his intense prayer
life and he entered the seminary for the diocese of
Milwaukee.
As a seminarian, Casey barely managed. The
instructors taught in German, a language in which he
never achieved fluency. Consequently, the rector of the
seminary asked him to leave and suggested that he try to
become a lay brother in a religious community. Casey
took that humiliation in stride. The humble person asks
not, “Why me?”, but instead asks, “Why not me?” He
turned to the Capuchin Franciscans. In 1897, Casey
completed his novitiate in Detroit and took the religious
name Solanus, after the seventeenth-century missionary,
St. Francis Solanus.
He spent the next seven years studying at the
Capuchin seminary in Milwaukee. Once again he
struggled with the studies. As a result, in 1904, when the
time came for him to be ordained a priest, the seminary
decided to allow him to become a priest, but not with full
faculties. He was ordained a “simplex” priest, which
meant that he could never hear confessions and could
never preach a homily. These restrictions would have
emotionally decimated other men, but Casey accepted it
with gentleness. The humble person may feel sharply
offenses within, but eventually, he or she accepts them as
the will of God.
Solanus Casey was a priest for 53 years. He spent
forty of those as a porter. Fr. Benedict Groeschel, who
taught me in the seminary, lived with Fr. Solanus at one of

the Capuchin friaries. He said that the people in the
neighborhood referred to Fr. Solanus as “the brother who
celebrates Mass.” By that was meant that he seemed to be
a simple lay brother in all ways, except that he got to offer
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. As a porter, he was the
friar who greeted you at the door. Fr. Benedict also
mentioned that Casey was constantly in prayer. Prayer is
only for the needy. The humble person recognizes his
need for God.
Thousands came to Father Solanus for counsel,
for sympathy, and even for miracles. He spent the first
fifteen years of his priesthood at friaries in Yonkers and
Manhattan. Then he was transferred to Detroit. For the
next two decades people from all over the world came to
his friary to avail themselves of the charity of Fr. Solanus.
Casey’s most well-known miracle involved an
eight-month-old infant named Raymond. He was afflicted
in both ears with a serious infection called mastoiditis.
Before the days of antibiotics, this disease was life
threatening. At the hospital the doctor began plans to
perform a dangerous surgery to save his life. He would
drill holes in the bone behind each ear for drainage, the
prescribed treatment for mastoiditis at the time. The
infant's mother was boiling with fear and impulsively
decided to smuggle the baby from the building. Outside,
she slipped into a waiting car, which her brother was
driving, and they headed home. As they drove along the
road, Raymond's mother suddenly recalled something
about a priest at the monastery who could heal people.
Why had she not thought of it before? She ordered her
brother to drive to the monastery at once. When they
arrived, she carried Raymond straight to Solanus and
sobbed, "Oh Father, help him." He prayed over the baby.
Fr. Solanus then urged the mother to trust God and
promised that He would not fail her. He said to her, "He
will be better by morning, and don't worry. He won't need
an operation." The next day, the doctors examined
Raymond and declared that no operation was necessary
since he was now in perfect health.
Father Solanus Casey died on July 31, 1957 in
Detroit. His fame was intercontinental. Twenty thousand
people filed past his coffin the two days his remains were
open to the public. For further reading on Solanus Casey
see the chapter in Mystics and Miracles: True Stories of
Lives Touched by God (2002), by Bert Ghezzi. Ghezzi
writes, “Solanus would have brushed off my high praise,
if he even understood it. Every miracle amazed him. He
saw each one as God’s work, not his. He wept in awe with
those who received miraculous healings. He never thought
of himself as a miracle worker; he rarely thought of
himself at all.”

God Bless You!
Father Eric

Sacred Heart 2017-2018: Sacred Heart is still
accepting applications for the 2017-2018 school
year. Sacred Heart School is a West Brighton
fixture with a rich history of academic and athletic
success. The school currently has an enrollment of
278 students all of who are inspired and educated
in the image of God. One hundred percent of our
8th grade graduates are accepted into their high
school of choice. Many of our students are
awarded high school scholarships, are accepted
into advanced/specialized programs and our
school has among the highest ELA and Math
scores on Staten Island. We place emphasis on
technology in the classrooms as our kindergarten—
eight grade students have Chromebooks in the
classroom. Homework assignments, upcoming
events and school news are posted on our school
website. Also our basketball, soccer, swimming and
golf teams are not only competitive, they win!
Sacred Heart also has a Junior National Honor
Society as well as drama, art and chess clubs. In
addition we offer a free Pre-K and financial
assistance is available to students from K-8th
grade. If you are interested please contact the
school at (718) 442-0347, private tours are
available.
Sacred Heart Bereavement Mass: The annual
Sacred Heart Bereavement Mass will take place on
Sunday, November 5th at 11 AM. Letters have
been mailed to the relatives of all our Parishioners
who died from September 2016-August 2017.
During the Mass the names of the deceased will be
announced and the family may come forth and
light a candle in their memory. Light refreshments
will be served afterwards. Those who wish to
attend please contact the Rectory at (718) 4420058.
ALTAR SERVER SCHEDULE
Saturday, November 4, 2017:
5:00 : A. Schmitt, J. Mullen, T. Koleci
Sunday, November 5, 2017:
7:00 C. Basile, A. Basile, H. Xuereb
9:00 Erik & Kelly Shashaty, A. Cruz
11:00 J. Oliveras, E. Eadiccio, A. Cardone
1:00 T. Smith, B. Freund, G. Seaborg
5:00 Matt, Julia & Sean Ahern

St. Vincent De Paul: Once again your St. Vincent
De Paul Society is in urgent need of non-perishable
food for the pantry. Would you please donate or
bring to the vestibule of the Church one or more
of the following foods; canned vegetables, canned
soups, peanut butter & jelly, canned tuna fish,
cereal, apple juice, tomato sauce & pasta, canned or
jarred fruits. Thank you and God bless you!
St. Joseph Retreat Center Fall Programs
(St. Joseph Hill Academy)
Luminous Seeing: Wednesday, November 15th
from 9:30-11 AM, $25 per person, facilitated by
Grace Conte. The entire ministry of Jesus was a
gradual care for the human blindness. You are
invited to see as we awaken through prayerful
encounters a vision of the life and land God
wishes.
The retreat house is located on the grounds of St.
Joseph Hill Academy at 850 Hylan Blvd. To
reserve a seat or for more information contact
Ronnie Keane at (718) 720-1097 or visit
SJRetreatCenter.org
Sacred Heart High School CYO Basketball:
Any High School boys and girls in grades 9-12 who
are interested in playing CYO Basketball for Sacred
Heart can register on either November 2nd or
November 9th in the school cafeteria from 6-8
PM. The fee is $225 for returning players and $250
for players who need a jersey. Please bring a copy
of school ID Card.
St. Joseph’s Seminary: St. Joseph’s Seminary,
“Dunwoodie”, has a variety of programs that are
available to qualified lay men and women as well as
consecrated religious and priests. These programs
include: Master of Arts in Theology, Maser of Arts
in Catholic Philosophical Studies, Graduate and
Post Master’s Certificate in Sacred Scripture and
Graduate and Post Master’s Certificate in
Dogmatic Theology. All new students receive a
50% discount on their first class and there are four
locations to enroll at including Yonkers,
Douglaston, Poughkeepsie and Huntington. If you
are interested contact Donna Eschenauer at (917)
367-8280 or Christine Hammill-Cregan at (631)
423-0483.

Sacred Heart Parish Groups
Bible Study: Our Pastor, Fr. Eric has a weekly
bible study group which meets on Saturdays
from 1-2 PM in the school’s small cafeteria.
During the hour The Rosary is recited, Father
gives a short bible lecture and there is a brief
group discussion. All parishioners are encouraged and welcome to attend.
Altar Servers: We are always looking for new
boys and girls to become altar servers. If you
are in the fifth grade or older, are a practicing
Catholic and have received your first Holy
Communion you can join. If anyone is interested please contact the Rectory at (718) 4420058 or simply ask Fr. Eric after Mass. Being a
server not only increases one’s spiritual experience at Mass but also is a great way to get involved in the parish.
Sacred Heart Youth Group: Sacred Heart
currently has a Youth Group for children in
grades 6-12. If your child is interested in joining or if you have any questions contact Maria
Montouri at (347) 247-2930. The group meets
every first and third Monday of the month in
the school cafeteria at 7 PM. There is free
pizza, drinks and snacks for all who attend the
meetings. The group does service projects like
clothing and coat drives, eyeglass drives and
bake sales as well as fun social activities like
movie nights, bowling and laser tag! Also, any
student who is currently in need of community
service hours can join for a an easy way get
hours and have some fun at the same time.
Legion of Mary: The Sacred Heart chapter
of the Legion of Mary meets weekly (if possible) on Wednesday’s at 6:30 PM in the rectory.
The meeting lasts roughly one hour and the
members pray The Rosary and offer assistance
to the Pastor. If you are interested please call
Patti Foley at (718) 983-5416. All are welcome

and thanks to all who support The Legion of
Mary.
Sacred Heart Choir: The Adult Choir sings
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, rehearsals take place at 10:15 AM the Sunday you
are scheduled to sing. If any new members
who can carry a tune wish to join they do so by
simply showing up. Being a member of the
choir is a great way to enhance your spiritual
experience at Mass. Remember he who sings
prays twice!
Youth Activities Council: The Sacred Heart
Youth Activities Council is a parish men’s club
that meets (schedule permitting) on the first
Friday evening of the month. Coaches of the
various sports teams attend and give an update
on recent and upcoming events. Various fundraisers that not only benefit the teams but also
the school are planned and discussed. Even if
your child has already graduated from the
school, you are still encouraged to attend and
enjoy the camaraderie. The meeting lasts usually for an hour and afterwards refreshments
are served.
Online Giving: Do you know that Sacred
Heart now offers online giving which makes
donating quick and easy. This is perfect for our
parishioners who take frequent vacations, have
a busy weekend schedule or have moved but
wish to continue their support of our parish.
Just go to the Sacred Heart website,
www.sacredheartsi.org and click on the link at
the top of the page. Also kindly remember Sacred Heart Church in all your estate and will
planning.
All Souls Day: Wednesday, November 1st is
All Souls Day which is a Holy Day of Obligation. Mass times are Tuesday, October 31st at
7 PM, Wednesday, November 1st at 7 AM, 9
AM and 7 PM.

